makin

- the Scandinavian machine control supplier

Makin’ PerFormans

Makin’ informed decisions faster Tracking construction projects
Increase quality control, performance, and gain efficiency in your construction activities with the fully
Touch screen
Smooth intuitive user interface with
unique visualization of project data

worflow-integrated Makin’ Performans solution.
Benefit from an intuitive and unique visualization of
your construction project, and maximize the uptime
and productivity for your machines and operators.

About Makin
What’s Makin’?

Makin’ products

Makin’ a difference!

”Made in Scandinavia” by expert
developers – launched in 2018.
Makin provides market leading
machine control systems, based
on experience since 2004.

Easy-to-use systems with smooth
intuitive graphics and unbeatable
GNSS. Makin’ Excavator 3D, Makin’
Stakeout and Makin’ Cloud. Remote
and local support.

We believe that seamless workflows
make the difference in construction.
You gain full control, directly from
office to work site - and back.
We listen, develop and deliver!

makin

- heavy construction easier
- quality in all aspects of business
- connectivity with seamless data flow

About Makin’ PerFormans

- Based on the exact same, unique software, and rugged
hardware platform as the rest of the Makin’ 3D product range.

makin’ 3D product
A 		

The system is extremely portable and provides an easy-to-use projeFlexible system to increase
efficiency and productivity
with easy checks of accuracy
and quality of layers in your
project.

ct quality assurance tool with decimeter accuracy.
With full integration, and connectivity, to the workflow within the
project, the system brings valuable dynamic progress information of
work status and completion. Smart visualization of checked points
saves time and cost, and thereby maximizes the efficiency in projects. Everything integrated in the “click on” carry handle for full

Cloud connectivity for easy
sharing of project data from
assets in field and office.

portability of the system.
Tablet used for Makin’ PerFormans system, can be used in
docking stations for Makin’ Excavator 3D systems and thereby
provide optimal flexibility for users. Instant real-time access to pro-

Same well known Makin’ user
interface, providing hassle-free
switching between tasks in
construction workflows and
bringing valuable project
status.

ject in the field, allows immediate detection of deviations from the
design, reduction of material waste and cost.


Product features
- Intuitive visualization of your construction project
- Save material, time and cost

Makin’ social contact with you

- Bluetooth connectivity
- RTK GNSS w/NTRIP
- Decimeter accuracy for quality control
- 10cm horizontal rms
- 10cm vertical rms
- Full cloud integration
- Hot swap option for longer working hours
- ATV option for vehicle application
- Consistent user interface with Makin’ 3D product range

We are close to you
Headquarters

Show-room, warehouse

Development

Makin AS
Ingelsrudvegen 350
2324 Vang H.
Norway
Org. no. 920 323 650

Makin AS
Vognvegen 23
2072 Dal
Norway
www.makin3d.com

Makin ApS
Kratholmvej 62C
5260 Odense S
Denmark
www.makin3d.com

makin

Local contact

